
 

 

                 Rotary Connects…….the World 

July 29th,  2021 Rotary Club of Parramatta City 

President’s Report 

The pandemic and the shutdowns and stymied things at the moment but we have 

to be positive and think ahead. There is still a full Rotary program. RYPEN has 

been cancelled for this year but the NYSF, where the club might be sponsoring an 

applicant, is going ahead in virtual fashion. The RESCA Awards are scheduled for 

14th August, the National Lamington Day on 25th August and the District Changeo-

ver 29th August. It will have to be seen how many of these could be held in one 

form or another. 

I must confess that I have been inclined to sit back and be carried along with Barry 

Antees’ boundless enthusiasm and energy but I cannot leave him doing that forev-

er. What I am trying to work out is how we can get more impetus into the club. 

Personally, I was happy with a meeting a week. But I am retired and others are 

working and the weekly format appears to be too much of a strain. The difficulty 

with this is that if a member misses a meeting, then that member is out of contact 

for two weeks, and sometimes three, there is a break in the momentum. I think 

ever member who is working has plenty of advance notice as to when the next 

meeting will be a can plan ahead. Obviously, things crop up and it is not possible to 

get away. There should always be an apology put in and I am encouraged by the 

fact that there were apologies for our last meeting. 

If we get all members together, there is a reasonable quorum to have a good meet-

ing. When we are assured of that quorum, we should be inviting people to speak. I 

am not speaking about high profile speakers. Our club is not big enough to justify 

that. But just about anyone else who has something to talk about could come along 

with a half-hour to 20-minutye spiel. When there is no guest listed, perhaps a club 

member could take up an issue and we could discuss it. John Stamboulie’s criti-

cism that club meetings tend to become “same ol’, same ol’” is quite valid, and we 

should be able to vary things a little. The foundation of club life is the club meeting 

and it an occasion people should look forward to. The social outreach of a club is a 

by-product of the goodwill generated within the club membership. 

I have taken up the idea of having a monthly social night, or perhaps a social night 
in the month when there is a fifth Monday. Other clubs have taken up the social 
night on the fifth Monday and I think it is something we should take up. I have 
pencilled in Monday, 6th September, being in one of the three-week gaps between 
regular meetings, for a social night at a Parramatta restaurant. For entertainment, 
I am, thinking of possibly engaging the services of a professional magician. All that, 
naturally is up in the air, keeping in mind the probable extension of lockdowns. 

President Malcolm Brown 
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Club Meeting 26th July 2021 

Our Toast 

PP Keith Henning proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of Gulu, Uganda, on the grounds that it was the home Rotary club of 

Robert Opira, the director of St Peter’s Junior School, Uganda. 

Attendance 

Present were President Malcolm Brown, IPP Barry Antees, Secretary Joy Gillett, PP Keith Henning, PP John Stamboulie, 

Robert Rosengreen and Joy Nel. Apologies were received from Warunee Nuij, Natalie Cowell, Mihir Sanjanwala and PP Phil 

Brophy. 

Lamington Day 

PP Barry said that the National Lamington Day listed for 25th August was going ahead. He said that already there had been 

sales of 2,000 lamingtons. A few clubs were participating.  Particularly from the Macarthur Region  

Social Nights 

President Malcolm said he thought one way to create some more momentum for the club would be to have a social evening 

once a month where members could get together and bring their partners. PP Barry thought the best time for such an event 

would be a Monday or Tuesday night. 

The Ugandan Appeal 

PP Keith Henning said he had put out an appeal for all members to contribute $100 for immediate relief for the covid-

afflicted St Peter’s School, Northern Uganda. He said: “I was blown away by the response from members to assist in this ap-

peal. I sent out an email on Sunday 18th July, and by Tuesday 20th, I had promises from members totalling $2,100. There 

were some funds in the RAWCS project account following a donation being received in June. Rather than wait for the mem-

bers donations to be received by the Club and forwarded to RAWCS, I decided send the funds already in the Project Ac-

count.” 

“A remittance was sent to Uganda on Friday 23rd. Once all promised amounts have been received by the club, I will arrange 

for donation money to be transferred to RAWCS, and for RAWCS to issue Tax Deductible receipts for members. Thanks 

again for such a tremendous response. If you have not already donated it is not too late. Just send an email to me and I will 

arrange for the treasurer to issue an invoice.” 

Keith has received some photographs from Uganda.  

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

(The Matron receiving food) 

President Malcolm queried whether the St Peters School project might qualify for a District Grant. PP Barry said the application 

for a grant took time and the advantage of what we had done was that the money had got there straight away. 

The National. Youth Science Forum 

PP Barry said there had been one applicant from a student at a local high school. The practice was that for the student to pay half 

the $1,900 fee and the sponsoring club to pay the rest. In this case, the student’s parents had indicated they could not pay. The 

student would be interviewed by our Youth Director, Phil Brophy, to see what the situation was. Parramatta Rotary Club had 

agreed to join in the sponsorship but would have to find the funds, While was agreeable to support. The district had received 45 

applications for a place in the NYCF course and from these, 38 would be selected.  

The Police Officer of the Year (POOTY) Awards 

PP Barry said the awards night was set down as Monday, 27th September, but since the meeting on Monday the RSL club has 

cancelled the event due to restrictions. We have agreed to meet with Police at the end of August to see what our possibilities are, 

but we will proceed to select from the nominees who can move forward to the NSW Police Officer of the Year. 

How We Are Coping 

President Malcolm asked club members to tell us how they were coping in the covid lockdown. For himself, he had continued 

with his piano lessons via zoom and singing practice via zoom. He had written an entry for the Australian Dictionary of Biog-

raphy and walked the dog. 

 PP John Stamboulie, whose Crown Hotel in Church Street, Parramatta, had not been trading for a month, said he had “other 

stuff to do”. When the ban had been placed on construction activities, renovation activities had to be stopped. His labels business 

had suffered but customers were still coming in. 

 PP Barry said he had not been coping well. “I seem to be treading water and not getting anywhere,” he said. The saving grace 
was now that the Olympics was on and he spent time glued to the television set, cheering the Australians and randomly support-
ing other countries. The women swimmers had done Australia proud and volleyball was “a pleasure to watch”. 

PP Keith said he had been doing “normal things” like gardening and there was always something to do on the computer. Joy 

Nel said she was working from home doing “Smith Family business”. 

 



 

 

Secretary Joy said she spent a lot of time working from home. The Australian Rotary Health office in Parramatta was offi-

cially closed and the move to Norwest offices was meant to be on 11th August. That would be delayed because the building 

still did not have plumbing. She was inconvenienced at home because she was in the middle of having an upstairs flat build 

to her daughter and grandson. Then construction had been ordered stopped and she had “stuff all over the place” and a hole 

in the in the middle of the dining room ceiling where a staircase was meant to go.  

The Environment 

President Malcolm said that there was an important conference on climate change on 11th August which members could link 

into via zoom. PP Barry had brought it to the club’s attention with this message: 

 Record heat waves, fires and floods in the Northern Hemisphere this summer have turned the spotlight from COVID 

back to climate. So how can we retain peace and security as the weather worsens and the sea levels threaten mass 

migration? Our next Climate & Peace Webinar on Tuesday August 10th, at 6pm (UTC+10) addresses the security 

question head-on. Our speakers include Cheryl Durrant, former head of Australia’s Defence Force planning, Prof 

Lachlan Blackhall, an expert on dispatchable energy and Anika Molesworth, a young firebrand primary producer. So, 

another terrific line-up, to help us understand what we can do about this crisis. Registration could be done on Register 

via www.climateandpeace.com.au. 

Bob Rosengreen said what concerned him was the plastic being dumped into the world’s oceans and the fact that the devel-

oped world, which was producing the plastic, was not doing enough to counter the dumping of plastic in Third World coun-

tries like the Philippines. He had been shocked to learn that of the 10 rivers most responsible for carrying plastic into the 

oceans, seven were in the Philippines. PP Barry said he had been in India when he had asked an Indian man what his gov-

ernment would do about cleaning up all the plastic bags that he saw around him. The Indian relied that when the rains came, 

they would all be washed away. President Malcolm said he had seen a documentary about pollution in the Adriatic when at 

the end of World War 11, thousands of items of munitions were dumped into the sea, where they remained, and one shell, 

pulled up in a fishing net, exploded and killed three fishermen. He said that once, while on an Australian naval destroyer, he 

had seen sailors nonchalantly dumping plastic bag after plastic bag of rubbish into the ocean. 

Poignant Pictures 

 

                                                                                                                             Kate Leith, photographer 

(“You said you’d feed me. Very funny!”) 

For Your Diaries 

https://www.my-link.com.au/mtcgi/tracklink3.php?x=D02CA741.04ADF696&href=https%3A%2F%2Fclimateandpeace.com.au%2F


 

 

14th August RESCA (Rotary Emergency Services Community Awards  

23rd August Schools Vocational Excellence Awards Model Farm High School 

25th August National Lamington Day 

29th August National Tree Planting Day  

6th September Social Night  

19th September Parramatta Club Changeover Rydges Rosehill 

19 Sept RIWA Rotary Inspirational Women Awards 

10th October the National Hat Day and Lift the Lid on Mental Health Awareness  

25th October 40th Anniversary Australia Rotary Health Rydges Rosehill 

5th November NSW Rotary Police Officer Awards 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

ROTARY  

WE CONNECT PEOPLE 

Rotary unites more than a million 
people 

Together, we see a world where 

people unite and take action to 

create lasting change – across the 

globe, in our communities, and in 

ourselves. 

WE TRANSFORM COMMUNI-
TIES 

We take action locally and globally 

Each day, our members pour their 

passion, integrity, and intelligence 

into completing projects that have 

a lasting impact. We persevere 

until we deliver real, lasting solu-

tions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

We donate 50% of profits to help build toilets because we believe access to a safe, dignified 
loo is a basic human right. Thanks to our amazing community (that’s you!), we’ve been 
able to donate over $8.3 million to help provide proper sanitation for the 2.3 billion people 
in need. Now that’s a lot of toilets!  

Visit https://au.whogivesacrap.org/  

Last week they have been able to donate a total of over $2 million to our charity partners,  

https://au.whogivesacrap.org/

